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When weighing the most precious of patients, DETECTO provides many different pediatric scales to comfortably weigh and 
measure babies. DETECTO offers spacious weighing trays to accommodate neonatal and pediatric care units. Weighing trays 
come with either engraved measuring tapes or stadiometers that can be attached to also gain length measurements. These 
spacious trays can be horizontal or inclined, while there are economical suspended sling seats and weighing trousers to gain 
infant weight. There are weigh beam, digital, and suspended configurations depending on pediatrician or clinician needs. 

MB130 with DLM
From Neonatal to Pediatric 

Weighing – Optional Digital 
Length Measuring Add-on

With dual graduations ranging from neonatal  
to pediatric care (accurate to 5 grams),  
DETECTO’s MB130 digital scale features a  
removable tray which automatically  
converts the scale into a low-profile step-on  
toddler scale with a maximum capacity of  
44 lb / 20 kg. The optional DLM digital length 
measuring rod can be easily mounted to the scale  
for an all-digital measuring station. The easy-to-clean 
plastic tray is 22-inch-wide by 11-inch-deep (56-cm-
wide by 29-cm deep). Optional carrying  
case available.

 6745
Premium Quality 

Baby Scale with 
0.1 oz / 0.005 kg 

Accuracy

DETECTO’s 6745 baby scale was designed for use 
in the NICU, nursery, delivery room and pediatric 
practices where high accuracy and dependability 
is paramount for weighing the smallest of 
patients. The 6745 features metric lockout, integral 
measuring tape (up to 22 inch/56 cm), 30 lb x 0.1 
oz / 15 kg x 0.005 kg capacity, locking pin for easily 
removing the tray for cleaning, 1 inch (25 mm) 
high LCD, and RS232 serial output for connectivity 
with a printer or PC. The weighing tray measure 26 
in W x 12 in D / 66 cm W x 31 cm D. 

8435
Digital Baby Scale with 

Column-Mounted 
Display

DETECTO’s 8435  
digital baby scale  
features 130 lb x  
0.1 lb capacity (metric version 
also available), pushbutton tare 
to remove blanket weights, 
built-in measuring tape (0 to 21 
in x 0.25 in / 0 to 53 cm x 0.1 cm), 
easy-to-clean plastic trays for 
baby comfort, automatic weight 
hold feature for active babies, 
and a heavy steel base for patient 
stability. The weight indicator is 
conveniently situated over the top 
of the child, so it’s easy to read 
the weight while the baby is on 
the scale.

450
Weighbeam Baby Scale  

Requires No Power

DETECTO’s 450 baby  
scales are available in 
capacities up to 130  
pounds and 65 kilograms  
with your choice of pounds or 
kilograms readings. There is 
no electricity required, making 
them ideal for remote clinics and 
pediatrician offices. The die-cast 
weigh beam is positioned high 
above the scale base to provide for 
unobstructed viewing of the baby’s 
weight measurement at an easy-to-
read height. The baked-on, white 
powder paint offers a long-lasting 
dependable finish. The built-in 
measuring tape measures 0 to 21 in x 
0.25 in / 0 to 53 cm x 0.1 cm.

Learn More:
https://detecto.com/product/product-category/Pediatric-Scales

8432-CH
Inclined Shell-Shaped  

Seat is Fun for Children 

Infants readily accept  
the inclined seating  
of DETECTO’s 8432-CH  
series scales. The  
shell-shaped seat is made of plastic 
material and fun for children to sit 
in while weighing. With pound and 
kilogram readings and heavy-duty 
steel base and understructure 
for support and stability, these 
pediatric scales have a lot to offer. 
The 8432-CH has a lock-in weight 
feature which compensates for 
typical baby movement. The weight 
indicator is conveniently situated 
over the top of the seat, so it’s easy 
to read the weight while the baby 
is seated.

8440
Standing Toddler 
or Baby Weighing

Providing accurate and safe weighing of 
infants and toddlers, DETECTO’s 8440  
digital scale is ideal for home health and 
medical clinics. The 8440’s weighing tray  
may be removed for standing toddler 
weighing and for easier transport. The  
1-in / 25-mm high LCD offers pounds  
and kilograms readouts plus features  
a built-in clock. The scale’s Weight  
Difference key provides the weight 
difference between the current weight  
on the scale and a saved weight in memory. 
Capacity is 44 lb x 1/2 oz / 20 kg x 10 g.

RC33669WHT
Rescue Mobile  

Baby Scale Cart

The model  
RC33669WHT baby  
scale cart perfectly  
accommodates many  
of DETECTO’s baby scales and 
digital length measuring rods for 
a mobile pediatric measurement 
station throughout your clinical 
facility. The steel rolling cart with 
white powder paint features a 
push handle and two parking 
locks plus one steering lock 
for optimal patient safety. 
The top shelf is made of ABS 
molded plastic and will securely 
grip the baby scale’s four 
rubber feet without sliding for 
patient stability. 


